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MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of the Tidewater Virginia Historical Society is to
preserve and promote the heritage of Tidewater Virginia by serving as an advocate for historic
knowledge, archaeology preservation and our geographic and cultural heritage.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
“Sending you warm wishes for a lovely sunny
Spring”
We find ourselves looking forward to Springtime. The
newness of this season brings pleasure in observing those
tiny green sprouts slowly become flourishing yellow
daffodils. Hoping you take time to savor the bright colorful blossoms as they appear around
our area and rejuvenate your inner soul.
The TVHS Board is energized to bring our members outstanding lectures by recognized experts
in their fields. See the Programs section below for March and April details. Join us for a
private guided tour of the Southside by Carl Lounsbury on May 12th. Also watch for a Spring
announcement for “Members Only” Behind-the-Exhibit – a private tour at Jamestown
Rediscovery. Our Program Director, Paige Jessee, is doing a great job in researching and
delivering new and dynamic programs for us.
TVHS is a non-profit 501c (3) organization and your membership Annual dues are our only
income source. Your quick payment of dues for this year (January – December) truly is
appreciated. These funds assist us in hosting exceptional speakers which we freely share with
the local community. They enable us to offer exceptional bus excursions as well as “Members
Only” events. Additionally, TVHS sometimes provides a donation to specific organizations that
closely align with our mission.

(Pictured above on December 7, 2021 is the TVHS Board presenting a $1,000 donation to Denise Kellogg, Director
of Development for Jamestown Rediscovery. The gift is to support the Dr. William M. and Ellen B. Kelso Fund for
Archaeology, which supports continued archaeology and related scholarly research, as well as the preservation of
James Fort structures. Additionally the fund enables Dr. Kelso to complete and publish his newest book,
“Jamestown: Remains to be Seen”.)

This time we are recognizing another one of our Founding Board members. We present a
summary of Ben Arney’s journey through his outstanding career and busy “retired” years – see
Spotlight section.
Don’t miss the Recommended Reading - The Material World of Eyre Hall: Four Centuries of
Chesapeake History, By Carl R. Lounsbury (Editor)
See the Did You Know section on Freedom Park for a fun day in the spectacular botanical
gardens, sharing a picnic with family and friends, hiking on the nature trails, viewing the historic
site of the Battle of Spencer’s Ordinary, or bravely check out the Go Ape zip lines.
This newsletter addresses many subjects and demonstrates our eagerness to bring our
Members meaningful information and notifications of our future activities and programs. Our
website TV-HS.org provides additional information when available. At our next program, please
step up and say “hello”. Our Members are key to our success.
Sending Warm Spring Wishes,

Sharon Short, President

TVHS PROGRAMS – Paige Jessee, Program Director
March 13, 2022
“A City Worth Saving… Building on History to
Shape the Future”
Speaker: Cyane Crump, Executive Director of
Historic Richmond
Time: 2:00 PM
Williamsburg Regional Library Auditorium – (515 Scotland Street)
RSVP by March 7th to TidewaterVAHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
Join TVHS as Cyane Crump, Executive Director of Historic Richmond, will take us on a fascinating
journey through historic preservation in Richmond, VA. Historical Richmond has been
instrumental in preserving Richmond’s rich history and historic architecture since the 1920’s.
Hear stories behind their efforts to champion downtown neighborhoods and buildings saving
over 63 properties including Monument Church (an unusual history), Old City Hall, and many
more.
Hear where Historic Richmond is focusing today and the future.

April 3, 2022

“In Search of Sir Walter Raleigh’s
Lost Colonists”
Speaker: Dr. Nick Luccketti
Time: 4:00 pm
Location: Colonial Williamsburg Art
Museum – Hennage Auditorium
RSVP by March 23rd to TidewaterVAHistoricalSociety@gmail.com

Just one word… “CROATOAN”… carved into a wooden post. The mystery has lasted for centuries.
What happened to the English settlers of Roanoke Island: disease, death, massacre, assimilation
into another culture? Has the mystery finally been solved?
Since 1895, historians and archaeologists have searched for the fort and village sites of Raleigh’s
1585 and 1587 colonies on Roanoke Island, and more recently, where the 1587 “Lost Colonists”
may have re-established their settlement up the Albemarle Sound.
Join noted archaeologist, author, professor and President and Principal Archaeologist of the
James River Institute of Archaeology, Nick Luccketti, as he shares the exciting work being done
at the First Colony Foundation researching Sir Walter Raleigh’s effort in 1585 and 1587 to
establish a colony on Roanoke Island.

MEMBERSHIP CORNER – Janie Moyers, Membership Director
Hello friends. Just a reminder that March 31st is the last day you can take advantage of the twofor-one offer for Life Membership. Beginning April 1st, both the Life ($500) and Century ($100)
memberships will no longer be available to couples – just individuals only. Both Century and
Lifetime members will receive an invitation to the TVHS Annual Dinner, reserved seating on any
TVHS bus trip and recognition in printed material.
TVHS Membership Levels:
$15 - Student
$40 - Individual
$60 - Couple (two people)
$75 - Family (three or more people living in the same household)
$100 - Century (one person per membership ONLY)
$500 – Life Member (one person per membership ONLY beginning 4/01/2022. See details
above).
Make check payable to: TVHS
Mail check and include Name, Address, Email, and Phone number please
Address: TVHS, P.O. Box 427, Williamsburg, VA 23187

With all the fantastic upcoming programs and a bus trip this spring you will want to get your
payment in soon. And don’t forget to invite your friends!

SPOTLIGHT – C. Ben Arney - a Founding TVHS Board Member

Ben was born and raised in West Virginia and earned
a Bachelor and Master’s Degree in Industrial
Engineering from West Virginia University. After
graduation, he joined the Procter & Gamble
Company in Cincinnati in 1972. He held various
positions in the Southeast US including the
management of packaging operations for Duncan
Hines, Crisco and Pringles. He was the manager of a
regional Customer Service Center and at retirement,
was the Quality Assurance Manager for North
America Marketing Development locations. After 34 years of service he retired in 2006.
Ben and his wife of almost 52 years moved to the Williamsburg area in 2007 and have lived in
Stonehouse since 2008.
Ben volunteered as an ‘Archaeology Interpreter’ at Historic Jamestown in 2009 and joined the
Board of Directors of the Colonial Capital Branch of Preservation Virginia in 2012. When the
Colonial Capital Branch was forced to dissolve, he helped develop/create the Tidewater Virginia
Historical Society. The first meeting of TVHS was in July, 2013, and, as you well know, our
organization is still going strong.
He is currently serving his third year as President of the Stonehouse HOA. He is also a member
of the Advisory Committee for the West Virginia University Department of Industrial
Engineering. And, he enjoys and plays golf as much as he can. We appreciate all the assets Ben
brings to the TVHS Board.

RECOMMENDED READING which will entice a visit to Eyre Hall:
The Material World of Eyre Hall: Four Centuries of Chesapeake
History, By Carl R. Lounsbury (Editor)

Carl R. Lounsbury is a Senior Architectural Historian, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation (retired),
Adjunct Associate Professor of History, College of William and Mary and a highly respected TVHS
Board member.

Erected in 1759 on the Eastern Shore of Virginia, Eyre Hall is still occupied by descendants of its
builder, Littleton Eyre. Since construction, succeeding generations have acquired and preserved a
rich variety of objects, including furniture, books, silver, and paintings, reflecting the tastes and
aspirations of the many different families that lived there. Only a small handful of houses in
Virginia can claim such continuity. The Material World of Eyre Hall presents an extensive history
of the Eyre family from the 17th- through the 21st- century, offering a rare and fascinating insight
into the preservation of a family home whilst also exemplifying the changing aspects of southern
history through Eyre Hall’s material culture.
Featuring the work of 22 contributors this volume is composed of four main sections, which
examine the historical and cultural, significance of Eyre Hall and its associated objects. The first
section traces the history of the Eyre family from the first generation who immigrated to the
Eastern Shore from England in the 1640s through to current owner, Furlong Baldwin. The second
describes the architecture of Eyre Hall and places its design and ornamentation in the context of
other houses of the period in Chesapeake. The third explores the extensive formal garden extending
to the north of the house. The fourth section comprises a catalogue raisonné of the material culture
of Eyre Hall, including furniture, silver, ceramics, glass, paintings, prints, books, musical
instruments, bound sheet music, textiles, and miscellaneous objects. This volume also presents two
family trees – one of the Eyre family; the other of the African Americans who worked at the house
in the early 20th century – and four major maps, alongside stunning new color photography of the
building, grounds, and catalogue pieces.

DID YOU KNOW?

Freedom Park

Freedom Park – 5537 Centerville Road, Williamsburg, VA
The Park is open daily from 7:00AM until sunset.
Freedom Park has a rich historical background dating back to the 1650s. The park is the site of
an 18th Century cemetery, the Revolutionary War Battle of Spencer’s Ordinary (1781) and a
17th Century domicile which reflects the early colonial period (1680-1730). One of the earliest
Free Black Settlements in America from 1803-1850 is also in Freedom Park. Three historically
recreated cabins are located in the park.
Trails - This 600-acre forested retreat also features approximately 2 miles of multiuse trails,
including a 1-mile ADA accessible paved trail, and more than 20 miles of mountain bike trails
winding through historical sites, forests and along creeks and open meadows.
Botanical Garden - The Williamsburg Botanical Garden is also located within the Park. The area
features more than 800 species of native vegetation. The Garden also offers monthly
educational programs, and special events throughout the year.
GoApe – the Park is home to the GoApe Treetop Adventure Course and Treetop Junior Course.

